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I. A Comparison of Cottonseed Hulls, Corn Silage, and a Combination of Cottonseed Hulls 

and Silage for Fattening Steers During a Short Feeding Period. (Alabama Experi- 

ment, 1913-14.) 

Ii. A Comparison of Cottonseed Hulls, Corn Silage, and a Combination of Cottonseed Hulls 

and Silage for Fattening Steers. (Mississippi Experiment, 1914-15.) 

III. A Comparison of Some Common Farm-Grown Roughages for Fattening Steers. (Experi- 

ment of 1915-16.) 

IV. A Comparison of Some Common Farm-Grown Roughages for Fattening Steers. (Experi- 

ment of 1916-17.) 

V. Summary and Conclusions of the Four Years’ Work. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The investigations reported in this bulletin are a continuation of 
the cooperative work started in 1904 between the Bureau of Animal 
Industry and the Alabama State. experiment station. Previous re- 
sults will be found in Bureau of Animal Industry Bulletins 103, 131, 
147, and 159, and Department of Agriculture Bulletins 73 ane 110. 
The map (Be. 1) shows the general location of the farms in Ala- 

bama and Mississippi where the experiments were conducted and 
the location of the markets most convenient to the southern farmer 
and cattleman. The shaded area shows the portion of the South to 
which the results of this feeding work are directly applicable. In 
this area the climatic conditions, pasture grasses, and forage crops 
are very similar to those of western Alabama and central Mississippi. 

Since such a large portion of the South has eradicated the cattle 
tick, there has been quite a change in the movement of cattle to mar- 
ket. Formerly most of the cattle from Alabama and Mississippi 
were marketed at New Orleans and Mobile. Now practically all 

1 Acknowledgment is due G. A. Scott and S. W. Greene, of the Animal Husbandry 

Division, United States Department of Agriculture, for assistance in compiling this 

bulletin. 
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the cattle from the tick-free sections of these States go to the St. 
Louis market, where they are sold in the free pens in direct competi- 
tion with the cattle from the corn belt. The cattle from the tick- 
infested sections of these States go largely to New Orleans, the 
Louisiana cattle go to New Orleans, Fort Worth, and St. Louis, and 
the cattle from Georgia, South Carolina, and North Carolina are 
shipped to the Richmond, Baltimore, Jersey City, and Jacksonville, 
Fla., markets. The new stockyards and packing plant at Jackson- 
ville, Fla., will receive many of the Florida and some southern Georgia 
cattle, while a few may still be exported to Cuba from Tampa. 

KANSAS C/7V 

FY WORTH S 

Fic. 1.—The shaded area represents the portion of the United States to which the 

results obtained in tle feeding experiment are applicable. The circles in Alabama 

and Mississppi show the approxmate location of the test farms. The location of 

the various cattle markets to which southern cattle are shipped is shown also. 

Packing plants at Natchez, Miss., Birmingham, Ala., Moultrie, Ga., 
and Jacksonville, Fla., are having a stimulating effect on the-live- 
stock industries in those sections, and this influence will grow, in pro- 
portion to the prices paid for live stock. If prices are paid which 
compare favorably with those the farmer can get at other available 
markets less the cost of shipping, then, and only then, will the es- 
tablishment of such plants exert a permanent influence for good upon 
the live-stock industry of those sections. 
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Since the cooperative cattle-feeding work was started between the 
Bureau and the Alabama experiment station, there has been a 
growing demand for more definite information concerning the cost 
of growing or raising cattle and fattening them for the market. In 
many cases the cooperative experimental work has been the absolute 

‘foundation for building up the cattle industry in certain sections. 
Many of the cooperative experiments were conducted to determine 

what concentrates and combinations of concentrates were most desir- 
able to use for fattening steers and calves for the market. The 
tests reported herein were conducted to determine the comparative 
value of some of the more common farm-grown and commercial 
roughages for fattening steers. Cottonseed meal was the sole con- 
centrate used in each of the experiments. 

In times gone by cottonseed hulls were the principal and the 
cheapest roughage used by farmers of the South, but the price of 
hulls has advanced to such a degree that few farmers can afford to 
feed them. Then, too, where diversified farming has been taken up 
more forage is produced upon the farms, and many of the progres- 
sive live-stock farmers of the South have one or more silos and are 
producing much corn silage, corn stover, and leguminous hays upon 
the farm. 

The importation of pure-bred beef bulls in large numbers in every 

State of the South emphasizes the importance of the growing beef- 
cattle industry, and with the prevailing high prices of meat animals 
there has never been a time when studies of various methods of fat- 
tening beef cattle were of more importance to the farmers of the 
South. 

The first experiment reported in this bulletin was conducted in 
cooperation with the Alabama experiment station in western Ala- 
bama; the others were conducted in Mississippi in cooperation with 
the State experment station. 



I. A COMPARISON OF COTTONSEED HULLS, CORN SILAGE, 
AND A COMBINATION OF COTTONSEED HULLS AND 
CORN SILAGE FOR FATTENING STEERS DURING A 
SHORT FEEDING PERIOD (ALABAMA EXPERIMENT). 

This is the last of a series of cooperative cattle-feeding experiments 
conducted in western Alabama by the Bureau of Animal Industry 

-and the Alabama experiment station for the purpose of testing 
various concentrates and roughages for fattening steers for the mar- 
ket. The results of the previous work have been reported in Bureau 
of Animal Industry Bulletins 103, 131, and 159, and Department 
Bulletin 110. 

OBJECTS AND PLAN OF THE WORK. 

A comparison was to be made of the value of cottonseed hulls, corn 
silage, and a combination of these two roughages for fattening steers 
economically and substantially. As this test was to compare rough- 
ages, the same amount of cottonseed meal was fed per head to the 
steers of all lots. No other concentrate was used. 

The same general plan was followed as had been used in former , 
experiments. The cattle were bought in the fall and put on a pre- 
liminary feed of cottonseed hulls and meal, and some silage, while 

confined on a 15-acre pasture until they became thoroughly accus- 
tomed to the feeds. They were dehorned during this time and on 
November 19, 19138, all were tagged, divided into three lots of the same 
quality and about he same size, weighed individually, and started on 
their regular experimental neon: They were weighed individually 
again on the following day, an average taken of the two weights as 
the initial weight, and the experiment started on the afternoon of 
November 20. 

STEERS USED. 

The steers were mostly half and three-quarter breds of Aberdeen- 
Angus, Shorthorn, Hereford, and Red Polled breeding. They repre- 
sented one or two crosses of pure-bred beef bulls on the native cows 
of Alabama. Some of them showed a small amount of Jersey blood ~ 
also. They averaged about 3 years of age and were of a fair 
feeder type. They were far superior to the scrub steers of the State, 
but about the same grade as the steers produced in the prairie section — 
of Alabama and Mississippi. 

4 
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CHARACTER AND PRICES OF FEEDS USED. 

The feeds were all of good quality. The cottonseed meal analyzed 
8 per cent ammonia, or about 41 per cent crude protein, and was 

bright in color. The corn silage was excellent and was made from 

corn which would have yielded about 35 to 40 bushels of corn per 

acre, 
The feeds were charged at the following prices: 

BOOM SEO) see tyr uae sire ot Sey NEE eke DIE ed ee Re per ton__ $27. 50 

Cottonseed hulls ___-~- fsa Tl es ge eo per tons) /9550 

(Oe Terms SHS ects AAU ENE JN Pe SVD nee UPN EL a CE a OM gO DEE LOn™ an wae 

The price of cottonseed meal and hulls was the cost delivered to 
the barn. The cost of the silage was the estimated cost of production 

and ensiling, including the estimated waste which would occur in 
making and feeding it. 

METHODS OF FEEDING AND HANDLING THE STEERS. 

The steers of each of the three lots had an open, unpaved lot for 
exercise and were fed in troughs under sheds which were planked 
up on the north and west sides, but open on the other sides. They 
were furnished water from a 1,300-foot well, and concrete troughs 

equipped with float valves were located in the lots so that the steers 
had access to fresh water all the time. 

The steers were fed at 7 o’clock in the morning and 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon. The cottonseed meal was mixed with the roughage in 
the feed troughs at the time of feeding. The steers were given all 
the feed they would eat up clean within an hour after feeding. 

AVERAGE DAILY RATIONS. 

The steers of all three lots were fed the same amount of cottonseed 

meal each day, as this experiment was conducted for comparing 
roughages. The cottonseed meal was thoroughly mixed with the 
roughage at the time of feeding. 

Table 1 shows the average daily ration per steer by 28-day periods 
during the experiment: 

TABLE 1.—Average daily ration per head, by 28-day periods. 

Lot | Number First | Second | Third | Entire 
No. | of steers. Ration. period. | period. | period. Poa 

Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 20 hectare FOaUETE [He ease ate Apa rebalae i Gapanailins beret pa 5.0 . 6.6 AP 6. 25 

Cottonscedi nis ee ei UU LP her BEN 28. 1 29.8 27.0 28. 46 
2 20 Jeeeatices 0 02) Uae Pn 09 Ba Ae 2 oe YN en AD 5.0 6.6 (er 6. 25 

foyer alfcsl ever Tele lis eli Ar ie A UD A lhl oer Pere ae Aa 39. 4 45.3 44.8 43.10 
Cottonscedimmeal sy ae ee ee rate ae 5.0 6.6 G2, 6. 25 

3 20) | ACOTLONSeed HUIS wae see eee er ae eee 18.3 19.3 18.6 18. 76 
COL} era WSN ee Mg ie Ee eee 17.4 18.3 WAG ENZO 
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WEIGHTS AND GAINS OF STEERS. 

The following table shows the initial weight of the steers of all 
lots, the final weights, the total gain per head, and the average daily 
gain: 

TABLE 2.— Weights and gains of steers (Nov. 20, 1913, to Feb. 12, 1914—84 days). 

Average | Average | Average | Average 
initial final total daily 

No. Ration. weight | weight | gains gains 
per steer. | per steer. | per steer. | per steer. 

Pounds. | Pounds. ; Pounds. | Pounds. 
i | Cottonseed meal and cottonseed hulls............------ 837 3 20 2. 48 
2 | Cottonseed meal and corn silage............-.---------- 847 1,058 211 Fi) 
3 | Cottonseed meal, cottonseed hulls, and corn silage. __.-- 819 1,036 217 2.58 

The gains made by the steers of all lots were exceedingly satis- 
factory and indicate that the steers relished their rations and made 
good use of their feed. The silage-fed steers gained slightly more 
for the short period than those fed cottonseed hulls. The steers 
receiving the ‘mixed ration of cottonseed hulls and silage made the 
greatest gains. 

It is a well-known fact that for a short feeding period a ration of 
cottonseed meal and hulls is a superior feed for fattening steers that 
are not to be fed over 90 days. The results of this experiment indi- 
cate, however, that corn silage as the sole roughage is fully equal to 
cottonseed hulls for making large daily gains, and it is known that 
it would have proved much superior for a iong feeding period. 

QUANTITY AND COST OF FEED REQUIRED TO MAKE 
100 POUNDS OF GAIN. 

The economy of gains must be considered as well as the size of the 
gains before drawing any conclusions concerning the value of the 
two roughages. Knowing the price of feeds and the amount of feed 
required to make 100 pounds of gain, this can be determined easily. ~ 
The following table shows the amount of feed required to make 100 

pounds of gain and the cost of 100 pounds of gain for each lot of 
steers: 

TABLE 3.—Quantity and cost of feed required to make 100 pounds of gain. 
(Nov. 12, 1913, to Feb. 12, 1914—84 daysa. 

no Ration. 

1 {corppseed Mca ela) Seber 2 2 ee a Bh OE: Pei Rr een ree 
Cottonseed. hulls ss. 8 oe rs AA hie Mo AOE Se Rapes cha Ai 
CottonSee dima calc xe Sree Se i A SVR! tap ie a a bh es Sears 
COP SUA S6 =. oS Re cies ers he ee ae SS ee Re Sp ee 
Cottomseed (meal sis Shh et AS Ae eS eS oe a ee ee ee eg 

3) | One-hal fcottomseed this ete see ee ee ee ee Lee 
Corn Silaee sn once ee hee eS as oe eer in el eR Ll ee ee 

f 
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The amount of cottonseed meal required to make 100 pounds of 
gain varied very little for each of the three lots, ranging from 242 
to 251 pounds. The cost of the gain varied greatly, however, there 
being a difference of $2.69 per 100 pounds between the cost for 
Lots 1 and 2. The use of cottonseed hulls at $9.50 per ton is usually 
of very questionable economy and at times is quite unprofitable. 
Corn silage proved much more economical as a feed at $3.25 per ton. 

As 1,711 pounds of corn silage (the amount required to make 100 
pounds of gain) proved equal to 1,142 pounds of hulls and three 
pounds of cottonseed meal, then each ton of silage proved to be 
worth $6.38 when cottonseed hulls cost $9.50 per ton. This is a very 

strong argument for using corn silage on the farm, for in Alabama 
it can usually be grown and put up for about $3 per ton. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

The silage was almost exhausted at the end of the third period and 
it was decided to terminate the experiment, but as the steers were not 
finished their valuation on the farm was appraised and they were 
continued on a feed of cottonseed hulls and cottonseed meal for a 
while longer. 

All lots were appraised at the same value, viz, $6.75 per 100 
pounds on the farm less 3 per cent shrinkage. The following finan- 
cial statement has therefore been made for the 84-day feeding ex- 
periment: 

Financial statement. 

Lot 1, cottonseed meal and cottonseed hulls: 

To 20 steers, 16,747 pounds, at $5.25 per hundredweight__________ $879. 21 

To 10,510 pounds cottonseed meal at $27.50 per ton______________ 144, 51 

To 47,823 pounds cottonseed hulls at $9.50 per ton_______________ 227.16 

CiGtolt expempiGUG Claws Rasmwe eer cet ae ig a ee 1, 250. 88 

By sale of 20 steers, 20,306 pounds, at $6.75 per hundredweight__ 1, 370. 65 

ADO eeaTI NS oy CO at a ms ES cae tae ag dan Nl sap eae a yas elie nie TOE 

Average profit on each steer_______- siete SUM aso Uh Tie Bema se 5. 99 

Lot 2, cottonseed meal and corn silage: ® 

To 20 steers, 16,981 pounds, at $5.25 per hundredweight__________ 888. 87 

To 10,510 pounds cottonseed meal at $27.50 per ton__________ 144. 51 

MOO Pounds: silage. ate So.25) Der) LOM. ee 117. 85 

MotaAlmexmenG ius 2G ais Seep aie hed he Pl ee ils USL a 

By sale of 20 steers, 20,535 pounds, at $6.75 per hundredweight__ 1, 386.11 

PRO GATE TO fi aegis Hoa SS CAR a MU Re Me Ne 234. 88 

VEL AERO DEL SuCCl ec ee ee, WR Ie ee Wea 11. 74 

Lot 3, cottonseed meal, one-half cottonseed hulls, one-half corn silage: 

To 20 steers, 16,390 pounds, at $5.25 per hundredweight__________ 860. 47 

To 10,510 pounds cottonseed meal at $27.50 per ton______________ 144. 51 

To 31,520 pounds cottonseed hulls at $9.50 per ton_--_--__ 4 149. 72 

Do. sole pounds silage at. Sarco wmoer tOMe se oe 48. 52 

ROCHE xen Cpe emia eds i ere a yaa 1203222 

By sale of 20 steers, 20,103 pounds, at $6.75 hundredweight________ 1,356. 95 

BOTAN OT Glee RT MR eR it ys 5 as 15333) (183 

Average promi Perasteer we is Sane ie Oe eA 7. 69 
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The steers of all lots cost $5.25 per hundredweight in the fall. At 
the end of the feeding period they were appraised at $6.75 per 100 

- pounds, or a margin of $1.50 per hundredweight was received for all. 
No charge is made for labor and no credit is given for the manure 
produced. 

The silage-fed steers were by far the most profitable. The steers 
of Lot 1, which received cottonseed hulls as the sole roughage, made 
the smallest profits. When the prices of feeds are considered the 
steers of all lots made exceedingly satisfactory profits. 

SUMMARY OF THE EXPERIMENT. 

1. The object of this experiment was to study the relative efficiency 
of cottonseed hulls, corn silage, and a combination of these two 

roughages when fed with cottonseed meal for finishing steers during 
a short feeding period. 

2. The steers used were mostly 3-year-olds showing a predominance 
of blood of the various beef breeds, and averaged 834 pounds per 
head at the beginning of the test. They were divided into three lots 
of 20 each and fed 84 days during the winter. 

3. The steers of Lot 1 were fed a ration of cottonseed meal and 
cottonseed hulls; those of Lot 2 received a ration of cottonseed meal 
and corn silage; while those of Lot 3 were given cottonseed meal, 
cottonseed hulls, and corn silage. 

4. During the 84-day feeding period ihe average daily gain per 
head was 2.48 pounds, 2.51 pounds, and 2.58 pounds, respectively: for 
the steers of Lots 1, 2, and 3. 

5. It cost $8.88 to produce 100 pounds of gain in Lot 1, $6.19 in 
Lot 2, and $7.89 in Lot 3. 

6. The net profits per head amounted to $5.99, $11.74, and $7.69 for 
the steers of Lots 1, 2, and 3, respectively. 

7. The experiment shows very clearly the superiority of corn silage 
over cottonseed hulls as a rdughage for fattening steers. 

BAPE BAR OR Aten 



II. A COMPARISON OF THE VALUE OF COTTONSEED 
HULLS, CORN SILAGE, AND A COMBINATION OF COT- 
TONSEED HULLS AND CORN SILAGE FOR FATTENING 
STEERS (MISSISSIPPI EXPERIMENT). 

INTRODUCTION. 

The results of the cooperative experiment between the Bureau of 
Animal Industry and the Alabama Experiment Station, reported in 
Part I of this bulletin, were very satisfactory in every way, but fol- 
lowing the policy of the bureau in all experimental work it was 
decided to duplicate the experiment before publishing the results, as 
conditions under which a feeding test 1s conducted vary greatly from 
year to year, due to climatic conditions, variations in the feed used, 
conditions of feed lots, fluctuations in the buying and selling prices 
of cattle, feed, etc. As the cooperative cattle-feeding work was 
transferred from Alabama to Mississippi before the test could be 
duplicated, it was decided to conduct another test in Mississippi 
under conditions as nearly similar as possible. 

There are a few points which should be borne in mind in compar- 
ing the results of the two tests in order to do the work justice in 
each case, namely, (1) The steers used in each test were of almost 

the same grade and breeding, but the Alabama steers were a little 
better in quality. (2) Good bright cottonseed meal and cottonseed 
hulls of the same grade were used for both experiments and were 

therefore similar. (3) The corn silage used in the Alabama test 
was excellent, having a large amount of grain in it and keeping 
splendidly, but owing to a bad season for corn the silage used in 

the Mississippi experiment was much below the average, as it had 
very little grain in it and did not keep so well as it should. (4) The 
feeding pens became muddy each winter, but the sheds used in the 
Alabama experiment were kept well bedded, while in the Mississippi 

test after the sixth week bedding was very scarce and the feeding 
pens became very deep in mud, the steers having no choice but to lie 
in the deep mud. (5) The Alabama test covered a period of 84 

days, while the steers in this experiment were fed 148 days. 

OBJECT AND PLAN OF THE WORK. 

This test was to be a duplication of the feeding experiment re- 

ported in Part I of this bulletin, namely, a study of the compara- 

91654°—19—_2 9 
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tive value of cottonseed hulls, corn silage, and a combination of 
cottonseed hulls and corn silage for fattening steers, with cottonseed 
meal as the sole concentrate. 

The steers were bought in the fall and started on a preliminary 
feed of cottonseed meal and cottonseed hulls on October 8, 1914. On 
October 25 corn silage was introduced in the ration and the feeding 
continued until November 12, when the steers were divided into 
three lots and started in the regular feeding experiment on Novem- 
ber 13. 

The work was conducted upon the farm of Mr. Ben Walker, of 

Abbott, Miss. Mr. Walker furnished the cattle, the feeds, and all 
equipment except such things‘as feed baskets, small scales, etc., 
which were furnished by the Mississippi experiment station. The 
bureau placed Mr. N. F. Hanson upon the farm to conduct the 
experiment, and his entire time was devoted to the work. 

CATTLE USED. 

The steers were grades of the various beef breeds and ranged from 
one-half to three-quarters pure. They were from 24 to 34 years of 
age, but were fairly uniform in size. They were not quite so good 
in quality as the Alabama steers. The steers were such as may be 
found anywhere in the South where one or two crosses of pure-bred 
beef bulls have been made on the native cows. All of them were 
raised in the neighborhood of Abbott, Miss. Atl were tick free and 
had been so for more than a year. 

CHARACTER AND PRICE OF FEEDS. 

The cottonseed meal was bright, and analysis showed a crude pro- 
tein content of about 38 per cent. The hulls were of average quality. 
The corn silage was below the average in quality, as it contained very 
little grain and was somewhat dry when put into the silo. The 
cottonseed meal and hulls were contracted for in the early summer 
and purchased cheap. The cottonseed meal cost $23.50 per ton and 
the hulls $6.50 per ton. They are charged at actual cost in this 
test. Corn silage was charged at $3 per ton. 

METHODS OF FEEDING AND HANDLING THE CATTLE. 

The steers which had horns were dehorned during the preliminary 
feeding period, and each was numbered by means of a tag on a 
leather neckstrap. The steers were divided into three similar lots 

and weighed individually on November 12 and 13, and an average 
of the two weights taken as the initial weight. The steers were 

| 

: 
| 
i 
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weighed each 28 days and were again weighed individually at the 
end of the experiment. 

All three lots were fed in a large barn, but the feeding pens were 

so arranged as to give the cattle the run of lots outside the barn. 
Water troughs were in each pen, and a deep well furnished fresh 
water at all times. The feeds were placed in stationary feed troughs, 
the cottonseed meal being thoroughly mixed with the roughage at the 
time of feeding. The steers were fed all the roughage they would 
eat up clean within one hour after feeding. ‘The feeding was done 
at 7 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. each day. Rock salt was kept in the feed 
troughs at all times. 
Enough bedding, consisting of shavings, waste straw, and corn- 

stalks, was used during the first six weeks to keep the animals very 
comfortable. After that time bedding was scarce, and the prairie 
roads were in such condition that it could not be obtained; as 
a result the pens became very muddy. Some rotten’ limerock 
was placed around the feed and water troughs to make a firm 

standing place but the urine caused the rock to disintegrate in a few 
days, leaving the pens in worse condition than before. Although 
some manure was taken out, all the pens remained deep in mud 
until the close of the experiment. The relatively small daily gains 
made by all the steers can be attributed largely to the condition of 
the pens and the absence of open lots. There were 25 steers in Lot 
1 and 26 in each of the other two lots. 

AVERAGE DAILY RATIONS. 

The object of the work being to compare the roughage rations, the 
steers of all three lots were fed the same amount of cottonseed meal 
per head per day throughout the experiment. Table 4 shows the av- 
erage daily ration of the steers of each lot by 28-day periods. 

TABLE 4.—Average daily ration per head by 28-day periods. (Nov. 13, 1914 to 
April 5, 1915—143 days.) 

Lot | Number First. | Second | Third | Fourth | Huth | Entire 
No. | of steers. Ration. period. | period. | period. | period. ( ae) abaars) 

Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 95 Cottonseed meal.....-.. il ay | 5.9 6.5 ff 5. 90 

° |\Cottonseed hulls........ 25. 2 22.2 25. 6 24.9 BD) 24.12 
9 26 {Coatieee meal 23-52 4.7 Dao 5. 9 6.5 6.7 5. 90 
> Connisilage 3255 41545455 38. 1 42.2 45. 2 43.5 43.5 42.89 

Cottonseed meal.....-.. 4.8 by (5) 5.9 6.5 6.7 5. 90 
3 26 |{Cottonseed hulls.....--- 10.7 11.4 12.6 11.7 11.9 11. 68 

Cornisilacgey. 264 .hc nbs 26. 4 26.6 29. 4 27.6 29. 2 27.98 

Each steer was fed an average of about 42 pounds of cottonseed 
meal per day during the first 28-day period. The amount was gradu- 
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ally increased until the last period, when each steer consumed prac- 
tically 6? pounds of meal a day. All the roughage was fed which 
the steers would clean up within one hour after feeding. The amount 
consumed by Lots 2 and 3 remained fairly constant for the entire 
experiment. The steers of Lot 1 did not consume quite as much cot- 
tonseed hulls the last two months as they did before that time. 
For the entire period of 148 days each steer of Lot 1 consumed on 
the average 24.12 pounds of cottonseed hulls daily; each steer in Lot 
2 ate 42.89 pounds of corn silage; and each steer of Lot 3 was fed 
an average of 11.68 pounds of cottonseed hulls and practically 28 
pounds of corn silage per day. 

WEIGHTS AND GAINS. 

The following table shows the initial weight, the final weight, the 
total gain, and the average daily gain per steer for all three lots: 

TABLE 5.—Weights and gains. (Nov. 13, 1914, to Apr. 5, 1915—143 days.) 

Average | Average | Average | Average 
Lot : initial final total dail 
No Ration. weight | weight gain ean 

per steer.| per steer.| per steer.| per steer. 

Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Cottonseed meal and cottonseed hulls...........-.-.---- 814 1,012 19 1.38 
2 | Cottonseed meal and corn silage. ...........-...--.----- 812 976 164 TTS 
3 | Cottonseed meal, cottonseed hulls, and corn Silage. ...-- 814 1,054 240 1.67 

The average initial weight of the steers in each lot was very uni- 
form, being 814, 812, and 814 pounds, respectively, for the steers of 
Lots 1, 2, and 3.. The steers did not gain as much as they should 
during the experiment. The fact that the pens were deep in mud 
during most of the time had considerable to do with the amount of 
gains made and emphasizes the importance of having dry and com- 
fortable beds for fattening steers. In the black-prairie section of 
Mississippi and Alabama, where the ground tramps into deep mud 
very easily, it is essential that the steers have either dry beds under 
shelter, or paved lots, or a combination of both. 

The fact that the silage was of poor quality this year was re- 
flected in the average daily gains made by the steers. The silage was 
practically of the same character as that which would be made by 
pulling all the ears from the corn and running the stalks alone into 
the silo. During the previous year the steers which were fed a ration 
of good silage and had comfortable beds made an average daily gain 
of 2.51 pounds per head per day for 84 days, while the steers in this 
test made less than 14 pounds per day for 148 days. 
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QUANTITY AND COST OF FEED REQUIRED TO MAKE 
100 POUNDS OF GAIN. 

The following table shows the amount and cost of feed required to 
make 100 pounds of gain for each lot: 

TABLE 6.—Quantity and cost of feed required to make 100 pounds of gain 
(Nov. 18, 1914, to Apr. 5, 1915—143 days). 

Pounds | Cost of 
of feed to 100 

Lot Ration. make 100| pounds 
No. pounds | of gain. 

of gain. 

Cottonseedarne alles aais ee Ras nit alee tenet seo een eneS ciara ie Mey ones eek De NAV DE 98 427 
‘i \Cattorsccd OO Same Se tee Oa CES REGEN: Aity BORIC BCI Sent & fargo cen Me Cena ne A eras 1,749 \ $10.70 
2 Cottonsecdsme alae sacs srpea ny nie EOE MDE Lae eNews kbar eau. 2 sie Mikes, SV ee 515 \ 11.26 

(Ofover ast Yee ye ate ge BS ei itn eR DE Sie oe ee ed Be ee BE ee 2 el be 3, 745 ? 
Cottonseedimeale seis Es a Sete OnLy aye Hor ME aN gaye UES Ll i 352 

3 {cottanseed DOUG AS Fe a bec Sle 5 clases de sh eae dete eR UE Aa RD ERS sos RA we ela I 697 8.90 
Conmysila ge sey yera hae eee hey UNM eis Rees UNL DS ED De RR AOA ANU AR Oe 1, 668 

The steers which received a combination of cottonseed hulls and 

corn silage for their roughage utilized their feed better than the 

steers in either of the other lots, as a considerably smaller amount of 
cottonseed meal was required to make 100 pounds of gain. 

The following prices were charged for feeds in this test: 

CWottonsecdaimenl perm (OMe = 2a. 2 cee ieee ke ee ee a $23. 50 

OEEOMSEC des MUU oe Ne nO WN ees Set ae ce ie EE 6. 50 

(CLOVE oUASTTIIG een og yey IC (ny 0 aNd eae rarer ete EOLA PEYSA ANTRAL AB As RON WZ ie 3. 00 

The price of cottonseed meal was less than normal, as the meal 
was contracted for in the summer, when the price was low. The price 
of cottonseed hulls was relatively cheap for that year, while the 

- price charged for corn silage was about as much as it was worth. 
It probably cost about $3 per ton to grow and prepare this silage 
for feeding. With a reasonably good season the silage would have 
been much higher in quality and probably would have cost somewhat 
less per ton, due to the increased tonnage per acre. With feeds at 
these prices the cost of 100 pounds of gain for the entire period was 
$10.70, $11.26, and $8.90 for Lots 1, 2, and 3, respectively. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

The steers which were used in this experiment had been bought in 
the fall, and put on a preliminary feed from October 8 to November 
12, at which time the experiment was started. The original cost of 
the steers, plus the cost of feed during the preliminary period, was 
divided by the initial weight of the steers to get the price per 100 
pounds. This amounted to an average price of $5.47 per hundred- 
weight for the entire bunch of steers. They are charged at that 
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price. The price of feeds has already been stated. The steers were 
shipped from Abbott, Miss., to the St. Louis market. The freight 
on the cattle to market was $63 per car or per lot, and the charges 
for commission, yardage, feed, insurance, etc. totaled $24 per lot. 

Financial statement. 

Lot 1, cottonseed meal and coitonseed hulls: 

To 25 steers, 20,345 pounds, at $5.4T per hundredweight________ $1592 80 

To 21,098 pounds cottonseed meal, at $23.50 per ton________.____ 247.90 

To 86,508 pounds cottonseed hulls, at $6.50 per ton________ 281. 35 

Toler ON ONE .CHl OL 2.) SHCCTS . se ee ey en ee ee 63. 00 

To commission, yardage, feed, insurance, etc______________ 24. 00 

‘Total expenditure: 2? fear Se ee ee ee eee 1,4729; 12 

By sale of 23 steers, 21,800 pounds, at $7.45 per hundredweight__ 1, 729.12 

By sale of 1 steer, 800 pounds, at $6.50 per hundredweight______ 52. 00 

By sale of 1 steer, 930 pounds, at $5/40 per hundredweight______ 50. 22 

otal, sale or Riek A She Ae ee ee or ee ea ee 1, 688. 52 

"POLE MOSS AS A Vn EES ot et OS Ee at oe 40. 60 

Average’ less: per head i)21)) sii 72). bee teh A Le 4.62 

Lot 2, cottonseed meal and corn silage: 

To 26 steers, 21,125 pounds, at $5.47 per hundredweight________ 1-155. 54 

To 21,952 pounds cottonseed meal, at $23.50 per ton______ 257. 94 

To 159,494 pounds corn silage, at $3 per ton___________ 239. 24 

NO streie Nt OR Clr. OF 20 SLOCTS £8 ee eee Cee eee eee ee 63. 00 

To commission, yardage, feed, insurante, etc_______..__ 24. 00 

Total ‘expenditure oe ee ee ee 1, 739. 72 
By sale of 26 steers, 24.810 pounds, at $7.25 per hundredweight__ 1, 798. 72 

gl ig O57 d Wil 6S 0) felt nl ee mS A Sas en Dhl ao ateh, ethrel s a 59. 00 

Average “profit ‘per ‘Steerli))) = Lote Set) ibn ee Se FeAl 

Lot 3, cottonseed meal, cottonseed hulls, and corn silage: 

To 26 steers, 21,172 pounds, at $5.47 per hundredweight________ 4,.158.44 

To 21,952 pounds cottonseed meal, at $23.50 per ton____________ 257. 94 

To 43,451 pounds cottonseed hulls, at $6.50 per ton______________ 141. 21 

To 104,059 pounds corn silage, at $3 per ton_____________. 156. 09 

To freisht on’ car of 26 steers 223%. 58 fa be ee eee 63. 00 

To commission, yardage, feed, insurance, efe________-_________ 24.00 

‘Potal expenditures 2 8 ee es ae 1, 800. 35 

By sale of 26 steers, 25,420 pounds, at $7.30 per hundredweight__ 1, 855. 66 

Petal pron: = 28's ser ee ee re oe ee eee 55. 81 

Average profit per steer_______ See Se Le EE ee A ZA 

The total expenditure for Lot 1 was $1,729.12, while the sellin 
price of the cattle was $1,688.52, showing a loss of $40.60 on the lot 

or an average loss of $1.62 per head. The steers of Lot 2, which re- 
ceived cottonseed meal and corn silage, made a net profit of $59 
for the lot, or an average profit of $2.27 per steer. It is seen that 
although the silage-fed steers did not make as big daily gains as the 
steers fed on cottonseed hulls, they sold for a higher price on the 
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market. This was due to finishing more uniformly and having bet- 
ter coats than the cattle fed on cottonseed hulls and meal. The steers 
of Lot 3, which made the largest gains of all the lots, sold for 
5 cents more per hundredweight than the steers of Lot 2, and made 

a profit of $55.31 on the lot, or an average profit of $2.13 per head. 
The feeding of cottonseed hulls and meal in this experiment was 

unprofitable, whereas the feeding of corn silage or a combination of 
corn silage and cottonseed hulls with cottonseed. meal as a concen- 
trate was profitable. The steers of both Lots 2 and 8, as a whole, 
showed more uniformity of finish than the steers of Lot 1, although 

some of the latter had gained exceedingly well and had finished out 
well. This is frequently the case when cottonseed hulls and meal 

are fed. Cattle fed on these feeds seldom finish out as uniformly as 
cattle which receive silage as a roughage. The steers were sold on 
a rather poor market, and if they could have been held three weeks 
longer they would have brought considerably more money and 
showed quite a nice profit. When all things are considered, the re- 
sults of the test were satisfactory and tend to emphasize the impor- 
tance of corn silage as a roughage for finishing steers for the market. 

SLAUGHTER DATA. 

In Table 7 are shown the results of the shipping and slaughtering 
of the steers in this experiment: 

TaBLeE 7.—Slaughter data. 

Per cent dressed. 
Average | Average | Average | Average 

Lot Ronen farm. market | shrink- weight 
No. ugh weight | weight | agein of De tae Bw 

per steer.1| per steer.| transit. | carcass. any HES market 
Bnts. | weights. 

1 | Cottonseed meal and cottonseed) Pownds. | Pounds. Tai. Pounds. | Per cent. |\Per cent. 
NN Sees at ropte ce eee holes cereal 996 944. 531.6 53. 40 56. 27 

2 | Cottonseed meal and corn silage... 1,017 954 63 557. 4 54. 81 58. 41 
3 | Cottonseed meal, cottonseed hulls, 

Ang! Commsilas eye ec psee se eer 1,033 978 55 566. 8 54. 85 57.97 

1 The final farm weights were taken April 11, six days after conclusion of the experiment; the market 
weights were taken three days later, April 14. 

The steers were driven from the feed lots to West Point, Miss., 

a distance of 12 miles, to be loaded on the cars. As they had to 
travel over a gravel road, some of them began getting tender footed 
before reaching the pens. They arrived at the loading pens in the 
afternoon, where they were given hay and had access to water, and 
were loaded the following morning. They were in transit 24 hours, 
and were sold and slaughtered the same day that they reached the 
market. 

The dressing percentages show that the steers of both Lots 2 and 
3 were finished somewhat better than the steers of Lot 1. The per- 
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centages are all satisfactory, and th e purchaser reports that the steers 

of all lots showed extra nice carcasses and that he was well pleased 
with the way they dressed out. 

SUMMARY OF THE EXPERIMENT. 

1. This experiment was a duplication of the Alabama test reported 
in Part I of this bulletin as to the relative efficiency of cottonseed 
hulls, corn silage, and a combination of the two when fed with cot- 
tonseed meal for fattening steers. 

2. The steers used were grades of the various beef breeds, averag- 
ing 813 pounds per head at the beginning of the experiment. The 
77 steers were divided into three lots and fed 143 days during the 
winter of 1914-15. 

3. Cottonseed meal was fed in equal quantities to all the steers. 

In addition to this the steers in Lot 1 were fed cottonseed hulls, those 
in Lot 2 corn silage, and those in Lot 3 both cottonseed hulls and 
corn silage. 

4, For the entire feeding period of 148 days the steers of Lots 1, 
2, and 3 made an average daily gain per head of 1.38, 1.15, and 1.67 
pounds, respectively. These daily gains are noticeably smaller than 
those made in the Alabama test the previous winter. This is due 
chiefly to slightly inferior steers, poor silage, less desirable feeding 
conditions, and a longer feeding period in the 1914-15 trial. 

5. The cost to make 100 pounds of gain was $10.70 for Lot 1; $11.26 
for Lot 2, and $8.90 for Lot 3. 

6. The steers of Lot 1 were marketed at an average loss of $1.62 
per head, but those of Lots 2 and 3 returned an average net profit of 
$2.27 and $2.13 per head, respectively. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the prices of feeds were less and the steers were sold at a greater 
margin in the 1914-15 trials, the three lots of steers fed the previous 
year in Alabama made considerably more profit. The high cost of 
gains in 1914-15 had offset the advantages of Ee feeds and more 
aie marketing. 

. The shrinkage per head in transit to market was 51 pounds for 
a 1, 63 pounds for Lot 2, and 56 pounds for Lot 3. The silage-fed 
steers shrank a little more in transit than the steers of Lot 1. 

8. The dressing percentages were 56.27, 58.41, and 57.97 for Lots 
1, 2, and 3, respectively. 

9. While the steers of Lot 1, which were fed cottonseed hulls as 
roughage, made slightly larger daily gains and less expensive gains 
than the steers of Lot 2, which received a poor grade of silage, the 
steers of Lot 2 made a greater profit and dressed out a higher per- 
centage of marketable meat. 



Ill. A COMPARISON OF SOME COMMON FARM-GROWN 
ROUGHAGES FOR FATTENING STEERS (EXPERIMENT 
OF 1915-16.) 

INTRODUCTION. 

This experiment was conducted on the Canton Stock Farm, located 
in the “Brown loam” section of Mississippi, near the town of 
Canton, in Madison County.. The work was conducted during the 
winter of 1915-16 under the same general plan under which the other 
cooperative work was conducted and does not need explaining here. 
Mr. S.S. Jerdan, who had been employed for three years previously 
in conducting such experiments, was located on the farm and closely 
supervised the weighing of all feeds and the feeding. His entire 
time was devoted to this and some other experimental work being 
done on the farm. 

OBJECT AND PLAN OF THE WORK. 

Many feeders have claimed that when silage is fed to steers 
they should have a small amount of dry roughage in addition, and 
that it would be more economical and satisfactory to feed a small 
amount of roughage with the silage than to feed silage alone. It has 
been claimed also that this is especially desirable when no other 
concentrate than cottonseed meal is fed. 

This experiment was planned and conducted to determine whether 
these statements were true. Three lots of steers were used for this 
comparison, and a fourth lot was fed to see what such common south- 
ern feeds as cowpea hay, oat straw, and corn stover would give satis- 

factory returns if they were fed in equal parts to fattening steers. 

CATTLE USED. 

The 80 steers used in this experiment were grades ranging from 

one-half to seven-eighths pure-bred of the various beef breeds— 
Shorthorn, Hereford, Aberdeen-Angus, Red Poll, and Devon. In age 
they ranged from 2 to 4 years. 

All the steers were bought in Madison County, Miss., and were 
better than the average steers found in that section. They averaged 
787 pounds in weight when placed in the experiment. 

91654°—19——3 17 
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CHARACTER AND PRICES OF FEEDS USED. 

a ee a 
The steers were divided into 4 lots of 20 each. Lot 1 was fed cot- 

tonseed meal and sorghum silage. Lot 2 received cottonseed meal, 

sorghum silage, and corn stover. Lot 3 received cottonseed meal, sor- 
ghum silage, and oat straw. Lot 4 received cottonseed cake, cowpea 
hay, oat straw, and corn stover. 

The meal and cake used in the test had a crude-protein analysis 
of 41 per cent. Both were bright and of good quality. The cake 
was cracked to nut size. The silage was made of a rank-growth 
sorghum and was very good. The cowpea hay was of good quality; 6 
most of it carried lots of peas, and it was nicely cured. The corn 
stover was fairly bright and as good as the average stover found in 
the South. Oat straw that had been baled immediately after thrash- 
ing was used; it was clean and bright. 

The prices used in charging the different feeds were as follows: 

Corronseed neal. ee.) es ee ee ee eS per ton__ $32 

SS OREESEVURBDE? SEE CR OG 65 cl 2 oe, De Sh A eee dO = Pan 

Ow Des Wiaiy see co Oe ey ye a ee Re ee eee ee Goes te) 

COrn Stovernn1 522) eu Shh eee sar Sid hae ME SRS SR eee 5 pa Sh 

VNB GSU Wu el a eg Se ea os et pea 

METHOD OF FEEDING AND HANDLING THE CATTLE. 

The lots in which the steers were fed varied somewhat in size. Lots 
~1, 2, and 3 were fed in stationary troughs which were located under 
sheds, which opened on the south and west sides. Lot 4 was fed 

from a trough which was in the open. 
Water was furnished to each lot in large galvanized-iron troughs 

kept filled from a deep well. 
The steers were fed at 7 a. m. and 5 p. m. Each of the first 

three lots were fed cottonseed meal and silage twice a day. The 

hay and stover were fed once a day. The silage was limited to the 
amount they would clean up in one hour. 

All the steers were dehorned about two weeks before going into. 
the experiment. About this time they were placed on a preliminary 
feed of cottonseed meal and sorghum silage. The cattle were tagged 
and on November 26 and 27 were weighed individually, the average 
of the two weights being used as the initial weight. 
During the progress of the experiment the steers were weighed by 

lots at the end of each 28-day period. At the end of the experiment 
the steers were weighed individually on three successive days, and the 
average of these weights was used as the final weight. 
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AVERAGE DAILY RATIONS. 

The average daily ration per steer by 28-day periods and the aver- 
age ration for the entire period of 127 days is shown in the follow- 

ing table: 

TABLE 8.—Average daily ration per head by 28-day periods. 

Fifth Entire 
Lot | Number Mande First Second | Third | Fourth nied period 
No. | ofsteers. HOSS period. | period. | period. | period. pero (127 

(15 days). Ack 
ys). 

Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds.,| Pounds. | Pounds. | Pownds. 
1 90 | Cottonseed meal......--- 4.1 5.8 6. 7.0 7.0 6.1 

Sorghum silage......-..-- 40.5 46.0 41.0 42.7 40.8 42.4 
Cottonsead meal....-.-.-.- 4.1 5.8 6.9 7.0 7.0 Gal! 

2 20 |4Sorghum silage.........- 36.0 41.1 37.7 38. 7 39.5 38. 6 
Coumstoverss: eee. eee Bo. Ul 3.0 2.4 16 i) 0.8 P45} 
Cottonseed meal.......-- 4.1 5.8 6.9 0 7.0 6.1 

3 20 |, Sorghum silage.....-.-.--- 36.3 41.0 37.8 38. 8 39.0 38. 6 
OSTSULAIWLe Rae gee a 0 ie?) 23 0.9 0.8 1.9 
Cottonseed cake........- 4.1 5.8 6.9 7.0 7.0 (al 

4 20 Cowpeashayees-- 2552528 Wed 7.9 8.9 7.8 V4 8.0 
Oatsinawaeseres. sae Ted 7.9 8.9 (a8 7.4 8.0 
Cornistovierles 2 --e. Zio 7.9 8.9 7.8 7.4 8.0 

The steers of all four lots were fed cottonseed meal as the sole 
concentrate. As all the steers were of about the same size, and as a 
comparison of roughages was to be made, the steers of the various lots 
received the same amount of cottonseed meal each day. For the first 
28-day period the steers of all lots were fed 4.1 pounds of cottonseed 
meal each per day. The amount of cottonseed meal was gradually in- 
creased so that all steers received an average of 5.8 pounds per head 
the second period, 6.9 pounds the third period, and 7 pounds per head 
per day during the fourth and fifth periods. The average amount of 
cottonseed meal consumed daily by each steer for the entire period of 
127 days was 6.1 pounds. 

The steers of Lot 1, which received sorghum silage as the sole 
roughage, consumed 40.5 pounds per head daily. Each steer in Lot 
2 consumed 386 pounds of silage and 3.7 pounds of corn stover, while 
each one in Lot 3 ate 36.3 pounds of silage and 3.5 pounds of oat 
straw. The average daily ration of roughage per steer in Lot 4 was 
7.7 pounds each of the following: Cowpea hay, oat straw, and corn 
stover. 

The steers of Lot 1 ate 46 pounds of silage per head daily during 
the second period, but this amount decreased for the subsequent 
periods. Each steer fed silage as the sole roughage consumed an 
average of 42.4 pounds per day for the entire 127-day period. 

The steers of Lot 2, which were fed silage with what corn stover 
they would eat, consumed 41.1 pounds of silage and 3 pounds of 
corn stover per head daily for the second period. During subsequent 
periods they ate somewhat less silage and stover. During the last 
two periods the steers did not seem to care much for the stover and 
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consumed an average of but a little more than 1 pound per head 
daily. 

The steers of Lot 3, which were fed all the silage they would eat 
and had access to good oat straw, consumed 41 pounds of silage and 
1.7 pounds of oat straw per day during the second period and some- 
what less roughage during the subsequent periods, eating less than 
1 pound of oat straw per head daily during the last two periods. 

These rations indicate that while steers which are being fed silage 
will eat a little dry roughage if placed before them, the amount 
is small if the silage is palatable and the amount of roughage be- 
comes almost a negligible factor during the latter part of the feeding 
period. The steers which ate some roughage did not eat so much. 

silage. For the entire period of 127 days the steers of Lots 2 and 3 
ate exactly the same amount of silage, namely, 38.6 pounds per head 
per day, and in addition consumed 2.5 and 1.9 pounds of stover and 
oat straw, respectively, each day. The steers of Lot 1, which received 
silage alone, consumed on the average 3.8 pounds more silage per 
head per day than the steers of Lot 2, or, in other words, 2.5 pounds 
of corn stover or 1.9 pounds of oat straw replaced 3.8 pounds of 
sorghum silage in the ration. 

WEIGHTS AND GAINS. 

The following table shows the average initial and final weights 
per steer of each lot and the total and average daily gains per steer: 

TABLE 9.—Weights and gains (Nov. 26, 1915, to Apr. 1, 1916—127 days). 

Average Average Average | Average 
Lot : initial a total daily 
No. Ration. weight | weight gain gain 

per steer. per steer.| per steer.}| per steer. 

Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Cottonseed meal and sorghum silage............:....e-- 787 1,058 272 2.14 
2 | Cottonseed meal, sorghum silage, and corn stover....... 788 1, 036 248 1.95 
3 | Cottonseed meal, sorghum silage, and oat straw......... 790 1, 030 240 1.89 
4 Cottonseed cake, cowpea hay, oat straw, and corn stover. 787 989 202 1.59 

The steers of all lots were nearly uniform in size at the beginning 
of the experiment, the greatest average variation in weight per steer © 
of any lot being 3 pounds. The final average weight of the steers of 
Lot 1 was 1,058 pounds; Lot 2, 1,036 pounds; Lot 3, 1,030 pounds; 
and Lot 4, 989 pounds. 

The average gain in weight per steer for Lot 1 was 272 pounds for 
127 days, or an average daily gain of 2.14 pounds, which is exceed- 
ingly satisfactory. Each steer of Lot 2, which had a small amount 
of corn stover in addition to the sorghum silage, gained 1.95 pounds 
daily, while those of Lot 3, which had a supplemental ration of oat 
straw, gained but 1.89 pounds daily. The steers of Lot 4, which were 
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fed a dry-roughage ration of cowpea hay, oat straw, and corn stover, 
gained only 1.59 pounds per head per day. 

The use of a small amount of dry roughage fed with good sor- 
ghum silage failed to cause the steers to make larger daily gains; in 
fact, it had just the opposite effect. The steers receiving silage alone 
consumed a larger amount daily and made larger daily gains. A 
roughage ration composed of one-third cowpea hay, one-third oat 
straw, and one-third corn stover did not prove satisfactory for fat- 
tening steers when cottonseed cake was the sole concentrate fed. 

QUANTITY AND COST OF FEED REQUIRED TO MAKE 
100 POUNDS OF GAIN. 

The following table shows the amount and cost of feeds required 
to make 100 pounds of gain: 

TABLE 10.—Quantity and cost of feed required to make 100 pounds of gain. 
(November 26, 1915, to April 1, 1916—127 days.) 

Lot feed to ‘ 3 of 100 
No! Ration. SeuRdent pounds of 

gain gain 

Cotionseedimeal crea san she Baca Paes See rin Se eee aes aaa ERE Wee UE 284 2 
1 \eoenue ELEVA te) ak cae el em Ey MRI A a ed Cp A 1,978 \ $7.52 

Cottonseedhmnea eens Beers eaten NNR VE on EPA Som See ENT Pt Day RD 312 
Za OOLPAUIM SMALE S cee eater: toe mete wine Myce ce tele oa to aceon are 1,976 8. 26 

(WORTS COV CT eee eee yee a a tet nee SOV Behe tenet Ue pee uae A Naat ae CLL 125 
Cottonseed mea Rye ee cr ge ey feet ane paemee a Unnt aa eee autre Re Lg free ha 322 

3 {sorghum Sila pO es Serta yee AP PISA See 29 Ss ee Pe ARE ORE 2 eee bo TNE 2,041 8.47 
ORR SEN AS CESS oobi o aera es TS ar SS ol em ee et SRE ea ne rere 103 
Goutoussed VN bay ope Mie cy aay sl I eae ye path papal nnd oh ate fe pg ae he a 383 
OWiD CAMA aye rsiatei eye ls ratelatere ara rere aisaie oie cave sate y ae tarts yore ere ee ee mpeyscainapatie aa 504 
| Oats EA Wee is artis 2 Spm k Renin an Hence LAE PONS RRR) 504 Neue 
(COTES COV OT Sasa reiare rao i eA RP haa UL EER Di eeaIN RT Se pe NP Bia AOE ST MMe eka Ui 504 

Lot 1, which was fed on a ration of cottonseed meal and sorghum 
silage, required 284 pounds of cottonseed meal and 1,978. pounds of 
silage to make 100 pounds of gain. Each 100 pounds of gain was 
made at a cost of $7.52. The cost of producing the gains on this lot 
was lower than for any of the other lots. 

Lot 4 received 383 pounds of cottonseed meal and 504 pounds each 
of oat straw, corn stover, and cowpea hay per 100 pounds gain. The 
gains in as lot were mre at a cost of $11.16. The steers in this lot 
not only made the smallest gains of all the lots, but the gains were 
the most expensive. The small gains, which are accounted for by the 
lack of succulence and palatability in the roughage ration, are 
responsible for the high cost of gains. 

The rate of gains as well as the cost of gains in this experiment 
seems to indicate that the addition of such roughages as corn stover 
or oat straw do not add to the value of a ae ration when the 
silage is made of well-matured sorghum. The outcome of Lot 4 in 
this experiment emphasizes the value of silage in the fattening ration 
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and that a ration containing so much cheap roughage as stover and 
oat straw is not well adapted for fattening cattle. It could probably 
be used to better advantage for wintering feeder and stocker cattle. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

The following table gives a financial statement of the purchase, 
feeding, transportation, and sale of each of the four lots of steers: 

Financial statement. 

Lot 1, cottonseed meal and sorghum silage: 

To 20 steers, 15,734 pounds, at $5 per hundredweight_______ STS6. TO 

To 15.455 pounds cottonseed meal at $32 per ton___________ 247. 28 

fo. 107,627 pounds silage: at, $5, per tones oF eh eee ee 161. 44 

Toe, treicht yardage, commission, Teed. ete... =! «so eee 104. 0S 

POs Ex penditmRes: 224 ok ee ned RE Ane. See Ree 1, 299. 50 

By sale of 20 steers, 19,333 pounds, at $8.45 per hundredweight__ 1, 633. 64 

Total, Wrongs. ie). ho 0 32) 2 NARS ON i se Se a . 334.14 

AVEFa°e ONE Der: ShOCR 2 Sire ee ee 16. 71 

Lot 2, cottonseed meal, sorghum silage, and corn stover: 

To 20 steers, 15,718 pounds, at $5 per hundred weight____________ 785. 90 

To 15,455 pounds cottonseed meal, at $32 per ton_____________ 247. 28 

oe. 98.014. peunds. siase:..at. $3: per-fons- == 26 2 oe ee 147. 02 

TeG2s5 pounds: corn. stover aio5 per tons.-2** 2s eae aes 15. 58 

Tousen. yardare comnussion, feed, Cie 2 eee ee 104. 08 

eee ee ETE TEC eS oe 8 ak ge ea es Si Bn ee 1, 299. 86 

By sale of 20 steers, 18,870 pounds, at $8.45 per hundredweight__ 1, 594. 51 

Porepaet PO Rbk ee ee ee 294. 65 

ANEEATE None Per SUCCT 225 3 ae es Shae eee ee 14. 73 

Lot 3, cottonseed meal, sorghum silage, and oat straw: 

To 20 steers, 15.SOS pounds, at $5 per hundredweight___-________ 790. 40 

To 15,455 pounds cottonseed meal, at $32 per ton________________ 247.28 

fo) ot.go2 pounds Silace. at. 5o-Ner LOR. 3s ee eee 146. 95 

Te 4935 pounds Oat Ssiraw, at $5 per ton 2 ee eee 12. 34 

To freight, yardage, commission, feed, etc.______________________ 104. 0S 

POE EX POH EWES e228. 62 ee a eae See ee 1, 301. 05 

By sale of 20 steers, 18.900 pounds, at $8.45 per hundredweight__ 1, 597. 05 

PoE pronte 2): 0s) Gets) EVR Nee Bie Pee) ee Ree 296. 00 

Averace: profit: per ‘Steen 2.8 forest Sie: tee ere eee 14. 80 

Lot 4, cottonseed meal, oat straw, corn stover, and cowpea hay: 

To 20 steers, 15,735 pounds, at $5 per hundredweight____________ TS6. T5 

To 15,455 pounds cottonseed meal, at $32 per ton________ 247. 28 

‘Eo. 20387 pounds ‘Straw, at 5 per tons en Se Le eee 50. 97 

To 20,387 pounds ‘corn stover, at ‘$5 ‘persten! 2 es eae 50. 9T 

To 20,387 pounds hay, at $10. per ctoni see. sitter t eee 101. 93 

To freight, yardage, commission, feed, etc.__________ Popes s Sey 2 104. OS 

‘otal expenditure 20. 2.0 ite iy ahi es 2 es See ee 1,342.98 

‘By sale of 20 steers, 18,020 pounds, at $8.17 per hundredweight__ 1,472. 23 

4 Wh) 7E Me 1) 51) 1) ARRON 272 oT ae ge PVM ea 2 Bes See 129. 25 

Average profit, per Steers+- 23 a eee eee 6. 46 
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The steers used in this test were purchased at an average cost of 

$5 per 100 pounds. After 127 days of feeding the steers of each of 

the first three lots sold on the St. Louis market for $8.45 per 100 

pounds. The steers of Lot 4 brought but $8.17 per hundredweight, 

as they were not so well finished. ‘The margin between the purchase 
and the sale price of the steers was exceptionally high. The costs 
of gains were low and this factor combined with the wide margin 
tended toward the high profit which was realized on the different 
lots. Lot 1, which received cottonseed meal and corn silage, showed 
the greatest profit, and Lot 4 showed the least profit. 

SLAUGHTER DATA. 

On April 2 the steers were driven 2 miles to Canton, Miss., from 
which place they were shipped to the St. Louis market. During the 
24 hours prior to this they were given only bright oat straw to eat, 
but were allowed all the water they wished to drink. They were 
loaded on the cars at 10 a. m., April 2. At 4 p. m., April 4 they 
arrive in the stockyards at Kast St. Louis, being in transit 56 hours, 
which was unusually long for this run. Upon arrival at market they 
were fed and watered. They were sold the morning of April 5, 
after taking only a fair fill. 

The following table gives the slaughter data for each of the lots: 

= TABLE 11.—Slaughter data. 

Per cent dressed. 

Average | Average Average 
Lot Ration farm market | Average shrinkage | weight 
No. : weight | weight in transit. of car- By By 

per steer.| per steer. cass. farm market 
weights. | weights. 

ee | 

1 | Cottonseed mealand sor-| Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Per cené.| Pounds. | Per cent.| Per cené. 
ghum silage..........- 1,058 966 92 8. 69 549 51.88 56.8 

2 | Cottonseed meal, sor- 
ghum silage, and corn é 
SCOVEDAEE Osos acces ats 1, 036 943 93 8.97 537 51.81 56. 92 

3 | Cottonseed meal, _sor- 
ghum silage, and oat 
SULAW lee sense ene 1,030 945 85 8.25 532 51. 65 56. 29 

4 | Cottonseed meal, oat 
straw, cowpea hay, 
and corn stover....... 989 901 88 8. 89 491 49.65 54.51 

The average shrinkage per head for each lot was as follows: Lot 
1, 92 pounds; Lot 2, 93 pounds; Lot 3, 85 pounds; Lot 4, 88 pounds. 
Lot 3, which received oat straw in addition to cottonseed meal and 

corn silage, showed the least shrinkage. The shrinkage was more than 
normal on all lots, probably due to the length of time in transit. 

The carcasses were all good, being nicely covered with fat. The 
dressing percentages of the first three lots were very uniform. The 
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steers of Lot 4 were not so fat as the silage-fed steers, as shown by 
the dressing percentages; the steers of Lot 4 dressing out almost 2 
per cent less than the steers of the other lots. 

SUMMARY OF THE EXPERIMENT. 

1. The objects of this experiment were: (a) to determine whether 
it is more profitable to feed silage as the sole roughage ration or to 
supplement it with a small amount of dry roughage, such as corn 
stover or oat straw, and (0) to determine the value of a combination 
of such common southern roughage as cowpea hay, oat straw, and corn 
stover for fattening steers. 

2. The steers used in this experiment were grade native steers, 
ranging from one-half to seven-eighths pure-bred Shorthorn, Aber- 
deen-Angus, Hereford, Red Poll, and Devon. They were above the 
average of steers found in that section and ranged in age from 2 
to 4 years. 

3. The steers were divided into 4 lots of 20 each and fed for a 
period of 127 days. Lot 1 was fed cottonseed meal and sorghum 
silage; Lot 2 received cottonseed meal, sorghum silage, and corn 
stover; Lot 3 received cottonseed meal, sorghum silage, and oat straw ; 
Lot 4 was fed cottonseed cake, cowpea hay, oat straw, and corn stover. 

4, Lot 2 started with a daily average consumption of 3.7 pounds of 
stover per head, decreasing to 0.6 pound in the last period. Lot 
3 commenced with a daily average consumption of 3.5 pounds of oat 
straw per head, decreasing to 0.8 pound in the last period. These 
‘rations indicate that while steers being fed silage will eat a little dry 
roughage if placed before them, the amount is small if the silage is 
palatable, and becomes an almost negligible factor during the latter 
part of the feeding period. The steers which ate some roughage 
did not eat so much silage. 

5. The average daily gains per head for the period of 127 days 
were 2.14, 1.95, 1.89, and 1.59 pounds, for Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, respec- 

tively. The use of a small amount of dry roughage fed with good 
sorghum silage failed to cause the steers to make larger gains; in fact, 
it had just the opposite effect. The steers receiving silage alone con- — 
sumed a larger amount daily and made larger daily gains. 

6. A roughage ration consisting of one-third cowpea hay, one-third 
oat straw, and one-third corn stover did not prove so satisfactory for 
fattening steers when cottonseed cake was the sole concentrate fed. 

¢. The total cost of 100 pounds gain was $7.52, $8.26, $8.47, and 
$11.16 for lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. The rate of gains, as well 
as the cost of gains in the experiment, seems to indicate that the addi- 
tion of such roughages as oat straw and corn stover do not add to 
the value of a silage ration. 
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8. The outcome of Lot 4 emphasizes the value of silage for fatten- 
ing cattle and indicates that such cheap roughage is not adapted for 
the purpose. It probably could be used to better advantage for win- 
tering feeder and stocker cattle. 

9. The profit per head in Lot 1 was $16.71; Lot 2, $14.73; Lot 3, 
$14.80, and Lot 4, $6.46. The exceptionally high margin combined 
with the low cost of gains tended toward the high profits realized in 
the various lots. 

10. Lot 4 was not so well finished and brought a lower market 
price. 



IV. A COMPARISON OF SOME COMMON FARM-GROWN 
Hal etapa FOR FATTENING STEERS (EXPERIMENT 

1916-17). 

INTRODUCTION. 

This test, conducted on the Canton Stock Farm at Canton, Miss., is 

a duplication of the work at the same station the previous year. As 
before, Mr. S. S. Jerdan had charge of the work, and the test was 
carried out under the same general conditions as the experiments 
of previous years. Owing to a lack of cowpea hay, it was not pos- 
sible to feed a lot of steers as Lot 4 had been fed in the winter of 
1915-16. 

OBJECT AND PLAN OF THE WORK. 

The objects were identical with those stated under Part III and 
serve to furnish a check or eoetulus Hoy uf the results obtained in 
the test of 1915-16, 

The test was planned to duplicate the work of the previous. winter 
at the same station, with the omission of Lot 4 for the reason above 
stated. The steers were purchased in the fall, dehorned, carried two 
weeks on preliminary feed, then divided into three similar lots of 

' 20 each and fed as follows: Lot 1, cottonseed meal and sorghum 
silage; Lot 2, cottonseed meal, sorghum silage, and corn stover; Lot 
3, cottonseed meal, sorghum silage, and oat straw. 

CATTLE USED. 

Sixty head of steers were selected from various points in Madison 
_ County, Miss. They ranged from 2 to 4 years of age and were grade 
stock, showing Shorthorn, Hereford, Aberdeen-Angus, Red Poll, 
and Devon breeding, while a trace of Jersey blood was evident in 
a few of them. At the beginning of the test they averaged 856 
pounds per head. They were a thrifty lot of steers and were larger 
and of better quality than the average in the State. 

CHARACTER AND PRICES OF FEEDS USED. 

The cottonseed meal used was clean and bright, analyzing about 
36 per cent crude protein. The sorghum silage was of fine quality, 

and very palatable to the cattle. The oat straw had been baled in the 

fall and put into the barn, so it was bright and of high quality. The 

corn stover also was very good. 

26 
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The feeds were charged against the steers at the following prices: 

(EXT eOMMVSTayevOb rRAVE ES Ye 0s ae Ee eee ee per ton__ $33. 00 

DS COST TT ey eh 2a ee ale Coat een ye Ee per ton-_ 3:00 

COLD SEO MET See eR RILR 2) UNS Ee KRONE EAR per ton__ 5.00 

(OFT NST & hyp ahi s Cee a SAE, 2 hee oe ae eg eco I Ae RE Cee I per ton__ 5.00 

The cottonseed meal was purchased early in the fall at the above 
price. Three dollars per ton covered the cost of growing and put- 
ting up the silage. Local market prices were placed upon the stover 
and straw. 

METHODS OF HANDLING AND FEEDING THE CATTLE. 

The 60 steers were purchased in October, brought to the farm, 

and allowed the run of stalk fields and lespedeza meadows. Two 
weeks before they were put on regular feed they were dehorned and 
started on a preliminary ration of cottonseed meal and sorghum 
silage. After dehorning, the flies were very troublesome, which, to- 
gether with the difficulty of getting some of the steers to eat silage 
and meal, caused quite material losses in weight. 

On November 23, 24, and 25, individual weights of all the steers 
were secured and the average taken as the initial weights of the 
steers. During the progress of the experiment each lot was weighed 
every 28 days, and individual weights were again taken on two con- 
secutive days at the conclusion of the test and averaged for the 
final weights. 

Experimental feeding began on November 24. Feeding was done 
about 7 a.m. and 5 p. m. each day. Water and salt were supplied 
as during the previous winter. Dry roughage was kept in the racks 
for the steers of Lots 2 and 3 at all times, fresh roughage being placed 
in the racks each morning after the silage was fed. 

The lots, sheds, and feeding equipment were the same as those 
used in the previous winter’s experiment. 

AVERAGE DAILY RATIONS. 

The avearge daily rations per head by 28-day periods, and for 
the entire feeding period of 128 days, is shown in Table 12. 

TABLE 12.—Average daily ration per head by 28-day periods (Nov. 24, 1916, to 
Mar. 23, 1917—120 days). 

Fifth Entire . 
Lot | Number Ration First Second Third Fourth arid period 
No. | of steers. : period. | period. | period. | period. (g aa (120) 

YS). dak 
: ays). 

Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. 
ia 20 Woten MGA Ee oy hee 7A Dull 6.5 7.2 Ted ono 

Sorghum silage.......... 34. 4 43. 2 49, 2 49.5 42.8 43.9 
Cottonseed meal. .......| QT 5.1 6.5 1.2 yy! BED 

2 | 20 {Sorghum silage....._.... | 31.3 37.9 40. 6 40.5 -38.3 37.6 
Corn stover...........-- 1.9 3.0 30 3.4 2.9 2.9 
Cottonseed meal. ...___-. Dad Dall 6.5 WZ tae 5.5 

3) 20 |{Sorghum silage.......... 32.9 36. 4 40, 2 39.9 37.4 37.4 
Oavishhawiece nsec eee aae 1.8 2.9 2.3 2.4 12 2.2 
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It will be noted that the steers were on feed 120 days. The amount 
of cottonseed meal fed was uniform for each lot, while the rough- 
ages were different for each lot. : 

All the cattle were started on 2 pounds of cottonseed meal per head 
daily, which amount was increased during the first 28-day period, 
so that for this period each steer in the three lots ate an average of 
2.7 pounds daily. They were given all the silage they would eat, 
and in addition Lots 2 and 3 were given what dry roughage they 
would consume. 

Some of the steers had never been fed meal and silage and con- 
siderable difficulty was encountered in teaching a few in each lot to 
eat these feeds. Several head were stall fed for a few days until 
they became accustomed to the feeds. When they had once started 
eating well they gave no further trouble. 

The allowance of cottonseed meal was increased gradually until 
in the last period the steers of each lot were getting 7.7 pounds daily 
per head. The roughage also was increased until the steers were on 
a full feed of cottonseed meal, after which time less roughage was 
eaten. 

In Lot 2 one pound of corn stover replaced about 2 pounds of 
silage in the ration. Each pound of oat straw added to the ration 
of Lot 3 replaced about 3 pounds of silage. 

Only about 50 per cent of the corn stover was actually eaten, as 
most of the dry stalks were refused by the steers. It was estimated 
that 25 per cent of the straw was likewise refused. These waste feeds 
were pulled down under the steers’ feet and could not be weighed 

back. 
Ui 

WEIGHTS AND GAINS. 

Table 13 gives the average initial and final weights per head for 
each lot, and the total and daily gains per head: 

TABLE 13.—Weights and gains (Nov. 24, 1916, to Mar. 23, 1917—120 days). 

Average | Average | Average | Average 
Lot Ration initial final total daily 
No. ; weight | weight ain 

per steer. | per steer. | per steer. | per steer. 

Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Cottonseed meal and sorghum silage...........--.------ 856 1,078 222 1.85 
2 | Cottonseed meal, sorghum silage, and corn stover-....--- | 856 1,084 228 1. 89 
3 | Cottonseed meal, sorghum silage, and oat straw..-..---- 856 1,073 218 1.82 

The above figures indicate that the addition of stover or oat straw 
to the cottonseed meal and silage combination had little effect so 
far as producing gains is concerned. The steers which had corn 
stover in addition to meal and silage made slightly better gains, 
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which is contrary to the results for the previous winter. In each 

test, however, the difference was so small as to be almost negligible. 

The steers of Lot 3, which were given oat straw, again made the 
poorest showing. Considering the type of steers used and the amount 
of feed consumed, the gains were quite satisfactory. 

QUANTITY AND COST OF FEED REQUIRED TO MAKE 
100 POUNDS OF GAIN. 

The quantity and cost of feeds required to produce 100 pounds of 
gain in the case of each lot of steers are shown in Table 14. 

TABLE 14.—Quantity and cost of feed required to make 100 pounds‘ of gain 
(Nov. 24, 1916, to Mar. 23, 1917—120 days). 

\ Pounds 
Cost of 

Lot ‘ 5 of feed to feed for 
a Ration. make 100 100 

: pounds : 
gain. gain. 

(CLOT NOS Tefo | Te 0KT 2 IS IE SENS 13 es hes eee ee net ie eet ake ata A i fe Re A a 299 
Sa Stlreee ume anier Mere In ee) re DB Manly Soeleey | aed 2,372 \ $8. 49 

Cotton secdlii Ga lis ert eae reyes ce aes ase lo RPA E neta Mey seb Qube iu. Mua d 292 | 
2 ASHE a ae Wee Ae ie Neer NUEh ESP Nae ae Ogre war ee te eee ane 1, 981 8.18 

(Croat TUTOR EES os SS a aN ra MS ee ae a es A Te RIN Spe Lae er 155 
Cottonseedimealis- 222-22 -5- = fe te SCRE he pS SEER SET EGS NE Pee ne eon a ee 305 

3 |, Silage... .. ootbe ede seabsodbenda bboagtbdoosee seb dade wnbasat beersebadoescenuegs 2,057 8. 42 
OTIS CT Wea yr eer ere et oh Uh A Soe es NE pe tee tats Wel ela aya ol Cpa le 121 

In this feeding trial the use of stover and straw to supplement the 
silage served to lower slightly the cost of gains by reducing the silage 
required for the same amount of gain. With the steers of Lot 2 less 
cottonseed meal was needed to produce 100 pounds of gain than was 
required when silage was the sole roughage received. However, there 
are no outstanding variations in these figures. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

The cost of the steers in the fall, the cost of feeds to fatten them, 
the charges for marketing, the gross receipts, and the profits are 

shown for each lot in the following statement : 

Financial statement. 

Lot 1, cottonseed meal and sorghum silage: 

To 20 steers, 17,115 pounds, at $5.56 per hundredweight____-____ $951. 59 

To 18,315 pounds cottonseed meal at $33 per ton________________ 219. 70 

To 105,590 pounds sorghum silage, at $3 per ton________________ 158. 39 

Ro, Lreigshit; yardage... COMMISSION, (CLC. 24 te a sek Oe eee be 103. 31 

OPM LeM MEET ee aan veer eniy, wen ute che een ay Oe RN AN 1, 482. 99 

By sale of 20 steers, 20,840 pounds, at $10.89 per hundredweight_ 2, 215. 03 

TIGA ETL | OPO BIE es Aad oa Sol aed WA ENTS Sa ait Vp Mle pA Si WS cg eS a 782. 04 

AVErASeUpLOl ie per NS ueOre oe seme kr al NERA ok Le ey Mh 2 eee 39. 10 
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Lot 2, cottonseed meal, sorghum silage, and corn stover: 

To 20 steers, 17,129 pounds, at $5.56 per hundredweight_________ $952. 37 

To 18,315 pounds cottonseed meal, at $83 per ton______________ 219. 70 

To $0,255 pounds sorghum silage: Ht $3 per ton. = ee 135. 38 

To'7,040 pounds corn Stover, at. $5 per 10ne. 922 ee eee 7. 60 

To; freight, yardaze: “COMMISSION. EE Ath. PAPO R ES eee as. 108. 31 

‘Potal .expendivurel 2/2) 4) she 2 AR A See ee 1, 428. 36 

By sale of 20 steers, 20,370 pounds, at $10.99 per hundredweight_ 2, 238. 66 

TOCA: PTO ES ee oe oS. BT RRS a 2 A OE Pee en ee 810. 30 

Average) promt per: Steer. )(4 22) ot ete eee eee 40. 51 

Lot 3, cottonseed meal, sorghum silage, and oat straw: 

To 20 steers, 17,112 pounds, at $4.46 per hundredweight________ 951. 438 

To 13,995 pounds cottonseed meal, at $33 per ton_________ 230. 92 

To 89,679 pounds sorghum silage, at $3 per ton_____________-__ 134. 52 

£0: 5:262-pounds Oat Sitaw,- at-$o per tons. eS ee 13521 

ILO MeReene, yardace:., commission: Vetc. |. Se a eee 103. 31 

Totalrex pend i pune: 22) ee a ee ee ee 1, 433. 39 

By sale of 20 steers, 20,010 pounds, at $10.77 per hundredweight_ 2, 155.08 

6 2 Mia 0) 0 a a i ecg ee S eae A deen pic “Se ee 721. 69 

AVvEerace protit, per Steers 24: Fe ie eee ee 36. 08 

The steers were purchased in the fall for $5.56 per hundred- 
weight. After being fed 120 days and held on the farm 8 days 
longer, they were shipped to the St. Louis market. There the 
steers of Lot 1, which had been fed cottonseed meal and silage, sold 
for an average of $10.89 per hundredweight; those of Lot 2 brought 
$10.99 per hundredweight, while those of Lot 3 sold for $10.77 per 
hundredweight. The market prices, while not widely different, in- 
dicate the relative finish of the steers of the three lots, and the 
profits were greatest on the steers which were finished best. 

The margin of selling was $5.33 per hundredweight for Lot 1, 
$5.43 for Lot 2, and $5.21 for Lot 3. Such margins would in them- 

selves largely account for the large profit realized from the steers. 
The average profit per steer was $39.10 for Lot 1, $40.51 for Lot 

2, and $36.08 for Lot 3. These figures indicate the efficiency of the 
rations used. At the same time the wide margin realized between the 
buying and selling prices must be considered one of the chief factors 
determining the large profit. 
The steers fed cottonseed meal, silage, and corn stover made the 

largest profit, and the steers fed cottonseed meal, sorghum, silage, and 
oat straw made the smallest profit. 

SHRINKAGE AND SLAUGHTER DATA. 

As stated before, the experimental feeding was concluded March 
24, at which time the supply of silage was exhausted. The steers 
were held until April 1 in order to appear for a farm demonstration 
at the Canton Stock Farm. Silage for the steers during this time 
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was purchased from neighbors, but changing feed, driving, and the 
excitement caused by crowds of farmers made all the cattle lose 
weight between March 24 and April 1. For this reason the average 
final farm weights shown in Table 15 do not coincide with those 
shown in Table 13. 

The steers were weighed at 7 a. m., April 1, driven two miles 
to the loading station, and were on their way at 11 a.m. They 
arrived at the St. Louis stockyards at 2 p. m., April 3, having been 
in transit about 54 hours. 

The average shrinkage per head was low for the time in transit, 
but the steers had been losing weight during the days previous to 
shipping, which accounts for the comparatively low shrinkage. The 

amount of shrinkage varied only slightly, being highest in Lot 1 and 
lowest in Lot 2. 

The steers were given feed and water in the yards during the after- 
noon and night of April 3, and were sold the following morning. 
They were sifueHierd the aae: day, April 5, and the carcass weights 
recorded as below: | 

TABLE 15.—Slaughter data. 

Per cent dressed. 

Average | Average : Average 
Lot t= farm market | Average shrinkage : 
No. Ration. weight | weight in transit. ere i Bafa By 

per steer. | per Steer. ; ee market 
AU SIO Weights 

1 | Cottonseed meal and | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Per ccent.| Pounds. | Per cent.| Per cent. 
sorghum silage........ 1,067 1,017 50 4, 68 598 55.10 57.8 

2 | Cottonseed meal, sor- 
ghum silage, and corn 
SUOVers sco hee! Ee 1,064 1,019 45 4,23 593 55. 73 58.19 

3 | Cottonseed meal, sor- 
ghum silage, and oat ‘ 
SULAIWE,. Ss be titre se 1,048 1,001 47 4,47 578 55.15 57. 74 

The carcasses were well covered with fat and were pronounced by 
the butchers as well finished. Little variation was found in the 
degree of finish of the different lots of steers, as the dressing per- 
centages show. It will be noted that these dressing percentages are 
rather high for this class of cattle, which speaks well for the 
efficiency of the rations fed. 

SUMMARY OF THE EXPERIMENT. 

1, The objects of this feeding test were to study the effect of a 
supplemental allowance of corn stover and oat straw to a basic ration 
of cottonseed meal and silage for fattening mature steers, and to 
furnish data by which former work of a similar nature might be 
checked. 

2. The work was planned so that it would be a repetition of the 
test of the winter of 1915-16. 
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3. The steers used were mature twos, threes, and fours, carrying 

from one-fourth to three-fourths pure blood of the various beef 
breeds, including the Devon and Red Poll. They were better steers 
than the average found in the State. 

4. The steers were divided into three lots of 20 each and fed as 
follows: Lot 1, cottonseed meal and sorghum silage; Lot 2, cotton- 
seed meal, sor rnin silage, and corn stover; Lot 3, eoienecd meal, 
sorghum pies, and oat straw. 

5. Equal quantities of cottonseed meal were fed to the steers of the 
three lots, beginning at 2 pounds per head, and increased to 7.7 
pounds during the latter part of the feeding period. The steers of 
Lot 1 ate an average daily ration of 43.9 pounds of silage, while 
those of the other two lots consumed practically 6 pounds less daily 
per head, which amount was replaced by a daily consumption of 
2.9 pounds of corn stover per head in the case of Lot 2, and 2.2 
pounds of oat straw in Lot 3. 

6. The average daily gains per head for the 120-day feeding period 
were 1.85 pounds, 1.89 pounds, and 1.82 pounds for the steers of Lots 
1, 2, and 3, respectively. Thus it is seen that the addition of stover 
and straw had very little effect upon the rate of gains. 

7. The cost per 100 pounds gain was $8.49, $8.18, and $8.42, for 
Lots 1, 2, and 3, respectively. These gains were put on cheaply, and 
there is very little variation in the costs in the different lots. The 
addition of stover and straw to the cottonseed-meal and silage com- 

bination lowered the cost of gains slightly. 
8. The relatively cheap cottonseed meal and silage, combined with 

the extremely wide margin of selling, largely accounts for the high 
profits realized from feeding these steers. The average profit per 
steer, after deducting the cost of feeds and marketing, was $39.10, 
for Lot 1, $40.51 for Lot 2, and $36.08 for Lot 3. 

9. The steers in Lot 1 dressed out 57.81 per cent, those in Lot 2, 
58.19 per cent, and those of Lot 8, 57.74 per cent, which indicates 
well-finished carcasses. 



V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE FOUR YEARS’ 
WORK. | 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS. 

Table 16 shows in condensed form the chief features and results 
of the four years’ work and permits an easy study and comparison 
of the figures: 

TABLE 16.—Summary table of four years’ steer feeding. 

Lot 1.—Cottonseed | Lot 2.—Cottonseed Lot3.—Cottonseed 
mealandcotton- | meal and corn meal ees 

Group 1 seed hulls. silage. silag B 

1913-14 1914-15 1913-14 1914-15 1913-14 1914-15 

INU DerORStCCLSeeseretres a ceeeer ae elecins Se 20 25 20 26 20 26 
Nim benom daiysted es seen se eee ec ee sel 84 143 84 143 84 143 
Average daily gain per head... .- pounds. . 2.48 1.38 2. 51 1.15 2. 58 1. 67 
Average cost of feed per 100 pounds gain... $8. 88 $10. 70 $6. 19 $11. 26 $7. 89 $8. 90 
Average selling margin.................... $1. 50 $1. 68 $1. 50 $1. 78 $1. 50 $1. 83 
Average profit per head.......-........:.- $5. 99 | 1 —$1. 62 $11. 74 $2. 27 $7. 69 $2. 13 

Lot 2.—Cottonseed | Lot3.—Cottonseed | Lot 4.—Cottonseed 
Tpbde Cotlouseed meal, sorghum meal, sorghum cake, cowpea hay, 
ghum silage silage, and corn silage, and oat oat straw, and 

Group II. stover. straw. corn stover. 

1915-16 | 1916-17 | 1915-16 | 1916-17 | 1915-16 | 1916-17 | 1915-16 | 1916-17 

Number of steers fed. 20 20 20 20 20 20 ZO Riese seas 
Number of days fed - . 127 120 127 120 127 120 AUR LS test se ces 
Average daily gain 

per head... pounds. - 2.14 1.85 1.95 1. 89 1. 89 1. 82 1b Oe) eee couse 
Average cost of feed - 

per 100-pound gain. $7. 52 $8. 49 $8. 26 $8. 18 $8. 47 $8. 42 S11 iGseees oe ae 
Average selling mar- 
CT RE EE Cees ce $3. 45 $5. 33 $3. 45 $5. 43 $3. 45 $5. 21 ban ATs St 

Average profit per 
JG Teen eens $16. 71 $39. 10 $14. 73 $40. 51 $14. 80 $36. 08 $62.46) |e eee 

1Minus sign shows a loss. 

FIRST TWO WINTERS’ FEEDING. 

Inspection of the data presented in the first group shows that there 
was a difference of nearly two months in the feeding period for the 
two years and that the average daily gains were much greater for 
the steers fed only 84 days. The short-fed steers received a heavier 
ration and, notwithstanding the fact the meal and hulls cost more 
per ton than they did the following year, they made gains more 
cheaply in all the lots. They also were sold on a narrow margin but 
returned much larger profits than the steers fed in the succeeding 
winter. 

33 
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Comparison of the results secured by the use of the different rations 
indicates a slight advantage in the rate and cost of gains produced 
in favor of the ration of meal, silage, and hulls (Lot 3). But it will 

_ be recalled that the poor showing made during the second year’s trial 
was due chiefly to the muddy condition of the lots and to the poor 
quality of the silage, the latter disadvantage reflecting most severely 
on the steers of Lot 2, which had no other roughage. Yet the steers 
fed only cottonseed meal and silage made the largest profit in each 
instance. The ration of cottonseed meal and hulls (Lot 1) proved the 
least satisfactory of the three rations tried, as the steers of this lot 
returned the least profit the first year and lost money in the second 
year. All the steers were sold on narrow margins, and the profits 

were only moderate. 

LAST TWO WINTERS’ FEEDING. 

In the last two winters’ feeding, the data of which are given under 
Group ITI of the summary table, the feeding periods for the two years 
were practically equal, the conditions for feeding improved, and all 
the feed was of high quality. 

Omitting Lot 4, which was carried only one year, the figures show 
that larger gains were made in each lot in the third year, 1915-16, 
chiefly owing to the heavier ration of cottonseed meal for that year. 
The cost of gains was quite uniform in each lot during the two years’ 
trials, the largest variation being in Lot 1, where the difference was 
$0.97 per 100 pounds. The wide margins on which all the steers 
were sold in the last two years’ tests are outstanding, ranging from 
$3.17 to $5.48 per 100 pounds. These large margins, together with 
good gains produced economically, are responsible for the remark- 
able profits realized on these cattle. The differences in profits shown 
in each lot for the two years are due mainly to the larger selling 
margins realized on the steers the last year. 

The results obtained from feeding the different rations show that 
the steers of Lot 1, fed cottonseed meal and sorghum silage, made the 
most rapid gains and made them more cheaply than the steers of any 
other lot. The ration of cottonseed meal, silage, and corn stover 
proved to be a little less efficient than cottonseed meal and silage 
alone, while the meal and silage supplemented with oat straw, which 
was ted to Lot 3, did not produce quite so rapid or so cheap gains as 
the second ration. The ration of cottonseed meal and dry roughages, 
which was given to Lot 4, did not produce results satisfactory as to 
rate and cost of gains. 

The profits from the various lots show that the first three rations 
were successfully fed, there being practically no difference in Lots 
1 and 2, which returned the most profits. Lot 3, because of slightly 
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smaller and more expensive gains, returned a smaller profit, while 
Lot 4 would have been fed at a loss had it not been for the wide sell- 

ing margin. 
CONCLUSIONS. 

The four years’ feeding work with southern steers furnishes data 
from which some valuable conclusions may be drawn. 

1. The outstanding efficiency of corn or sorghum silage in rations 
for fattening steers is distinctly brought out by these feeding tests. 
Good gains are produced economically by the use of cottonseed meal 
and silage, or cottonseed meal and silage supplemented with dry 
roughage, such as cottonseed hulls, corn stover, or oat straw. How- 

ever, satisfactory results in finishing steers for the block can not be 
expected from silage of poor quality. 

2. A ration of cottonseed meal and cottonseed hulls produces less 
rapid and more expensive gains in fattening steers than a ration in 
which good silage forms all or most of the roughage portion of the 
ration. If hulls are available at a reasonable price, they can be used 
economically to supplement a ration composed chiefly of cottonseed 
meal and silage. 

3. Cattle receiving cottonseed meal and a heavy’ feed of silage eat 
only a small quantity of dry roughage, such as corn stover or straw, 

but the consumption of such roughage reduces the total amount of 

silage consumed. | 
4 The use of cheap dry roughage for supplementing a silage 

ration has little effect on the rate or economy of gains. When such 
feeds are available on the farm and are not needed for wintering 
stock or for breeding animals, they should be utilized as supplements 
in the rations of fattening cattle. 

5. Cottonseed meal or cake supplemented with dry roughage, such 

as cowpea hay, straw, and stover, does. not produce as rapid or 

_ economical gains on steers as rations containing a generous quantity 
_ of corn or sorghum silage. 

6. It is often more profitable to feed heavy rations over a short 
period, as was done in the winter of 1913-14, than to feed lighter 
rations over a longer period. The condition of the steers when feed- 

_ ing begins and the market price are the chief factors that will deter- 
_ mine whether the steers are to be fed over a short or a long feeding 
period. - 

7. In these experiments feeding pens and lots which were fairly 
dry and furnished dry sleeping quarters were conducive to better 
gains on the steers than those which were muddy. 

8. Steers having the best finish brought the highest prices per 100 
pounds and returned the most profit. This indicates that it is a safe 

policy for the feeder to finish his cattle well. 
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9. Cattle sold on large margins usually bring good profits, even 

if the cost of finishing has been high. Hence, buying feeders at right 
prices, or raising them economically, chiefly on farm-grown feeds, | 
such as silage, stover, straw, and pasture, will usually insure a satis- 
factory financial outcome. 

10. Taken as a whole, the results of the tests reported in this bul- 

letin show that the southern farmer can feed steers on cottonseed 
meal or cake and corn or sorghum silage, with or without other 
farm-grown roughage, and produce satisfactory gains at compara- 
tively cheap cost, and can market well-finished steers for good prices 
if he is in a tick-free section. By so doing he not only utilizes his 
farm-grown crops but adds to his farm in the form of manure the 
fertilizing elements of the cottonseed meal fed, thus carrying out a 
system of diversified, permanent, and profitable farming. 
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